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L ll\111.'RODUGTlON -

in considerable nuriibe:r, atte:m::p,ted to expand the knowledge of· bacterial mor-

:phology, of microbial d.issociatiou, of' t:tle m.egalom.orphic .Phase of bacteria 

(i .. e.,. large bodies}, a:nd of tile Pleuropna\llllonia-like organisms. 

Compared with most other sciences, JJU..re bacteriology 1 :nevertheless, 

must be regarded as a still relatively undeveloped science,. This is due 

in r,art to restrictions placed u,µon i ta progress. by the demands of the 

m.onomorphic conception many years ago, as well as to the demands of' the 

field of applied bacteriology. 1I'he follov,rers of tr1e eonee;pt of' monomorphiSl!l 

ahsolu.te constancy of' form. 

Topley and Wilson, in 1929, wrote: 

It is almost true ·to say that the prei~ent :position of 
bacteriology is d11e to the :t'uet that there nave been no bac-
te:r:lologist1:1. From Pasteur onM.'1rd bacteriologists ha:ve been 
:more inttn•ested in what bac't-eria do than in what they .are;, 
and mucll m.o:re interested in the ways .i.n c'\fhicll they irrter:fere 
with man's health and pursuits than in tt.e ways in wb.ieh they 
funetion c.s living beings .. 

'11.he organism used in the present stulJy_. Azotobacter agile, llll..B .. 4.4;, 

study due ·to their relatively large size~ A great deal of the eurly knmvl-· 

edge or morphological and of' life cycles ot bacteria was derived fr-om the 



variation in other bacterial species. 

$.cidi ty is not less ·tJ:vm pll 6.C, and they are probably 1:n a rueasu.re respon-

slble for the acc'!J.'!iulat1on ot' ni troganous substances in th® soil. They 

were i'irst isolated by 13eije:rinc.k {1901} > and named by him, Azotobacrter. 

r.rhese bacteria are capable of fi:tlng (or assim:iluti11gl atmospheric :n.itrog,0n; 

however, when a nitrogenous compound is readily ~1vailable, as a rul,:.; the 

Azotobacte:r species do :not assimilate gaseous nitrogen,. 

According to Bergeyts Manual (Breed, et al., 1948) the genus Azoto-

Cells vnthout em1os:pores. Relatively large rods or even 
cocci, sometimes almost yeast-like i11 ar1pe2.rance~ ThG ty-;,e 
of' flagellation in this genus has been defini.tely sstablishecl 
as peritrichous. Gram-negative. Obligate aerobes, usually 
gro.,..'1.ng in :film on 'the surface of the culture medium~ Capable 
of fixing atmospheric :nitrogen when :provided with carbohydrate 
or other energy source. Gro~JC best on media defici.ent in. ni.t:ro
gen. Soil and water bacte:ria. 

Four-day cul turea grorm upon. man.,,.i tol agar 1t.rhen driect, 
contain 1UO:re ·:than 4 per cent; of hemicelluloses, I!l.ore tha:n 
45 :per cent of crude pr<:.,tein, more than 7 per cent of ash) 
and less than 5 per cent o:f lignin-like materials~ 

it is still smaller than the cell.s of other mic.roorganis:ns, such as molds 
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and yeasts. Because of this mi.zn:itenesa of the baGl.teria.l cell, knowledge ot 

its eytology is awaiting further development of microscopic instrument-a and 

teehl:liquea. Durin.~ the past ten years there has been a t~ve of" interest 

developed in bacterial cytology due to the development ot: the electron J'lliero..,. 

seop-e. the :ithase microscope, and nuclear staining techniques for bacteria. 

As a result o:t these davelo:pman.ts, great st:ddes are being made toward the 

uncovering o:r the ""'mystariestt of bacterial. cytology. 



A.. Tb.e Ba.eterial Nucle:ns --

eell has baen repea.tecUy reviewed (Xnaysi, 1938 and 1944; Delaporte, 1~39· 

and 194-0; Lewis.- 194-J.; arid Du.boa. 1945)... 'f11erefcre., an attempt will be made 

been :round.. The literature of the subjeet 1$ 'truly voluminous, frequently 

contradictory, and high].:, oontrovereial; it 1s .aJ.m.ost impossible to :reconcile 

the num.erous eonf·U.eting reports (Lewis1, 1941) ... Tne uncertainty as to tJie 

existence and fo:m. of a nucleus 1:n bacteria 1s usually att:r1 buted to tbe 

mall size of' the 'bacterial eell.. 

It has been. assumed that bacteria, standing at the threshold o:f organ-

ized li vin~ matter, are devoid of W'fY' structure suggesting a. nucleus. How.-

eve.r,. there were early elaims of the existence of nuclei in baete:ria, and 

these claim.s were based upon the resul. ts ot .sta1ni11.g rea.etions which were 

tar :f'rom specific in ch.a.ra.oter; volutin and other gra:n.Ules frequently eta.in-

ing l.ike nuclear :material and be.ing mistaken for nuc:lei; in. some cases the 

organisms studied we:re not true bacteria.; the m.ethOd$ employed wers not 

Theories eoncerning the nucleus of baoteria may be divided ht-o the 

following groups (Lewis, 194.1); 



1. Bacteria do not :possess a nucleus or its equivalent. 
2. The cell is differentiated into a chromatin-containing 

central body and periphera.l cytoplasm.. is theory is ba d 
mainly on an assumption that the structure ot bacteria is 
the same as that of the Oyano:phyceae (blue-green algae). 

3.. The bacterial body is a nucleus devoid of cytoplasm.: a naked 
:nucl us. The fact that the staining capacity of bacteria 1s 
similar to that of the nucleus of ordinary cells has caused 
some investigators to regard the whole bacterial cell e:s the 
homologue of a true :nucleus .. 

4. The nucleus consists of several chromatin bodies, a chro:midial 
system, scattered throughout the eytoplama. 

5. The form of the nucleus is not constant throughout the 
growth cycle; it may occur as a discrete, spherical body, an 
elongated chromatin thread, or scattered ohromidia, depending 
on the stage of development; a polymorphic nucleus. 

6. e nucle r substance co sists of •tine•· particles of 
chromatin dispersed uniformly in the cytoplasm but is not 
distinguishable as morphological uni ts; a diffuse nucleus. 

7. The :proto lasm. contains one or more true vesicular nuclei. 
This theory has been supported by many of the most able 
investigators; however, the numerous reports are not 
mutue.lly confirmatory. 

8. 'l'he nucleus is a nakedf invisible gene-string, or a 
ohromatin.-encrusted gen.e-string analogous to a single 
chromosome. Lindegren (1935) :formulated this theory. 

5 

In order to :prove t e existence ot a true nucleus in bacteria, accord-

ing to Lewis (1941}, one must show that the organism belongs to the 

Eubacteriales _or true bacteria rather than other 10,wer :fungi; tbat a defi-

nite particulate body. dift'erentiable from the cytoplasm, occurs constantly 

in each eell; that genetic continuity of the body occurs in nuclear and cell 

division; and that the body in question is not a cell inclusJon, spore 

primord1u:m, or an artifact. Sueh rigid criteria have not been applied 

generally. 

studies within the past ten years or so with improved staining tech-

niques and also w1 th the aid. of the electron microscope have demonstr ted 

the existence of nucleus-like bodies in many bacterial cells, these bodies, 

dividing in characteristic manner before cell division oeeurs. These 

bodies haTe not been demonstrated in all species of baeteria studied so far, 
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either with the aid of staining reactions or with the electron microscope. 

It has been sug~e ted that actively multiplying bacteria do not always 

form read ly demonstrable resting nuclei since chro.mosome di vision proceeds 

so rapidly that there is no tillle· for the formation of a discrete nucleus. 

Al.so, since vegetative cell in old cultures tend to be a.ller than the 

young cells ch are usually used for nuclear demonstration, the demon-

stration of a discrete nucleus in all stages of growth s a difficult task. 

An e tirely satisfactory explanation of the nature of the nucleus and 

of the nuclear apparatus of the bacteria remains as problem. for future 

studies. Te evidence is accumulating all the time pointing to th 

existence of true nuclei in bacteria, at least in certain stages of their 

life history. Studies on induced mutations of bacteria also suggest th t 

baeteria do undergo mutation in a manner similar to higher cells whieh 

posses~ true nuc~ei . 

In spite of the dif:f'icul ties encountered in this problem, there h ve 

been numerous reee t studies of the bacterial nucleus which ind:J.cate the 

development of a sounder concept. Discrete nuclear bodies occurring in 

:regular nU111.bers and exhibiting characteristic division have been demon

strated using various staining techniques and also w1 th the e.id of the 

electron mi croscope. lending support to the hypothesis of a discrete 

nuclear apparatus in the bacteria. Ribonucleic acid, which occurs 

primarily in the cytoplaam of higher cells, is also present in baeteria. 

This material i basophilic and reacts so strongly with basic dyes a to 

obscure n clear s.tructures. When this mater al is hydrolyzed by the 

enzyme ribonuclease, with warm, dilute hydroohloric acid, or with cold. 

1~ perchloric acid, the bacterial cell no longer stains so deeply, and 

the nucleus can be demonstrated more readily, the desox;vrihonucleic aeid 



of the nucleus being left intact to react with nuclear stains such as 

the Giemsa. stain. 

Robinow (1945) concluded that the basic chro.matinie element in 
\ 

'bacteria is a :more· or less dumbbell-shaped rodlet which divides length-

wise and usually parallel with th~ short axis of the oell, one "dumbbell" 

giving rise to two daughter ndumbbells.". The first division of the rodlet 

may be :followed immediately by constriction of the eell to form two cells, 

or, the d1 vision of the cell may not occur until a.f'ter two or more di-

visions of the chromatinie rodlets. 

Others have described the chromatinie elements as homogeneous, round 

bodies ( "nucleoids") which divide by elongation 111 the direction ot the 

long a.xis of the baeterium, followed by constriction hour-glass fa.so.ion .. 

Robinow has pointed out that the words •chromosomes" { chromatinie rodlets) 

and •nucleoids" probably refer to two aspects ot the srune thing, tbe latter 

being optically unresolved groups of the former. 

The presence in bacteria of a discrete nuclear etructure has been 

considered necessary to explain the constancy of' transmission of hereditary 

oharacters {Lindegren 1 1935) and the results of experiments on the effect 

of ionizing radiations (Lea, 1947). Reasons for believing that these 

eh:romatinic bodies which have been demonstrated are nuclei or chromosomes 

include their great affinity :tor basie dyes, their positive reaction to 

the Feul.gen test for d.esoxyribonucleic acid, their selective absorption of 

ultraviolet radiation (lielmgren and Heden~ · 1947), their loss of' dye-

aff'inity on treatment with desoxyribonuclease (Tulasne and Vendrely, 1947), 

and their appearance of undergoing division in relation to cell division 

( Robinow, 1945;, Knaysi and Mudd, 1943}. 
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Studies with the leetron microscope have tor the most part f'alle to 

reveal intracellular structures hich could be considered as nuclei. How

ever. by culture in a n1troge:n-free mediUlll, X:naysi and Baker (1947) were 

able to render Bacillus mycoides spores trans.Pe.rent to the electron beam 

so that relativel.y opaque intracellular bodies which they describe as the 

nuclei could be distinguished. Dtlguid (1948) has found that a deficiency 

of ei the.r phosphate or ni t.rogenous nutrient will prevent a.ccUJllulat1on ot 

ribonucleic acid in the cytoplasm., and that cells of Bacterium aerogenes 

grown on such media show deeply stained nuclear bodies within weakly 

stained cytoplasm. When subcultured on nutrient agar the •nuclear• cell 

grew and multiplied rapidly, becoming transformed within a few hours into 

uni:t'o:ml.y staining cells of the •normal• type. 

Duguid (1948) has also demonstrated intraceJ.lular bodies in ordinary 

stained smears of Bacterium aerogenee gro:wn on med.1.a of bigh carbohydrate 

content which seem to be identical with the nuclear bodie described by 

Rob1 ow and others as being present in l'aany common bacteria. The nuclear 

nature of the bodies observed was borne out by their high a:ffinity for 

b sic dyes, their sition in the cell and their constant ~resence in all 

cells of a culture; they are not volutin granules since they do not give 

the metachromatio staining reaction; they are not shrinkage artifacts 

ince they may be seen in unfixed wet fillll.s •Titally" stained; they do 

not repre ent the shrunken :protoplasm of degenera te or pl..asmolyzed cell 

since on subculture the cells reproduce rapidly and nol'2nally, according 

to Duguid' s re.Port. 

Evidence has been :presented ( Tatum and Lederberg, 1947) tor t he 

occurrence or character recombination (characters such a s amino acid and 

vi t-ami requirements) in the bacterium, Escherichia .£2ll· This suggests 



the existenc-eo:f a sexual phase and activities which a.re usually considered 

to take ulae:e in chromosomal material • 
. - . I}, • ' ... : -· • - ! 

Kna,yai", who in 19.42 d~nst-rated a n1J.c:teus in the ~ell o:r a StaP;lg;1o .. 

!9e<n!! using a n~ber C!f ntO:lPhOlogicsl and miexoehemical $r1 ter1e.., in 
. . . . . . . . . 

extending. hi.S, work; with the help O:f S., Jl:udd,,. W:8$ unable to fin¢ SU® llUelei , 
·. . .· .. . 

in a nuniber of other sp•cies, rods c,~ -cooci , (haysi" 194t) ... lftley eonclu4e4 . 

that in certain species or ,strains the nual~r material m&y be in , the dif ... 

fuse state.. JCnay:s:1 and &udd admit the.t it is true 'that eertain :proe,edures: 

gave :piet11r&s simi,lar. to tb;ose izrte~reted by some as ~wtne aueleit , but 

that their long tall11lia.rity \d.t1:i: the stru,e1;ure and behe.rtor of' the baeterl.al 

eell gave them sut:ticieut g~und to conelutle that tbe results. were nega.tiv1t. 

Knayei described, however, a ~ssib1e• 4if'f:e.:,rent1atton of a nu.ol.eus durinsr . 

the :maturation ot the &pore of. B!c1ll¥ ce~ua?, c3,, , as revealed by the 

Feulgen. 1"$aetion. 

Bisset (l,94Scl has eonclul1ed that .two di:f'teren_t types of' nucleus oocur 

1a bacteria. O:ne. type is t1 sphe:ri-Cfll body .o:0curring 1n eom.e $i&e1es ot 

®~ci* and in the genera Corz!Glbae~eril.UI and .AzQ~obactar. ln ,botobacter~ 

and. possibly other genera, the nu<tle-us aay be ot vesicular form. SUl"ro~ed 

by ehromatinte granules. and resein.bling th~ n:uei~ vaeuo+e ot oermµn 

yeasta., The second tTQe o.f nucleus eon.sl.&t• o't' paired ohrOmoSQ:m.es,. usualfy ' . 

one Ol" two ;pairs. which :f<n:m fusion nucl:ei within fthi,o]l Ohrom.OSOl'll:$ .d$:~si~ 

oeeur,, followed by :redistr1 but1on to daughter cells .. 

JM,,s$et eo:ncl:t:tded. tllat the me,jori:ty ot rod-shap.el eubaeter:La11 the . . . . . . . 

laneeo,late-celled etreptocoec1. and the mymbacteria have the seco~<t , tYP:e 
. . - - . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

', 
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A review of the 11 tera:trure reveal& that the study o:r the l>actertal. 

nucleus is a ohallenging one and that a keener interest is developing in 

th1s tield:. The signifieane, of this, pl:ulse of' bacteriology grows as 

increased a:tte1:1-t10:n is being given to the genetics of mie:roorge.nisms. 
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!• 1r1.arge Bodies• !a Bacteria 

The idea that complex reproductive processes exist in bacteria has 

persisted throughout the whole history of bacteriology. Lobnis (1921) nae 

eolleeted in e. renew many observations which suggest such processes. The 

observations most indicative in this respect were reviewed by Klieneberger 

(1930). 

10.ieneberger, in 1935, opened a new approach to the problem. of repro-

dueti ve processes in bacteria.. She found that in cultures ot Stre_pto bacil

lus monilifor.mis tiny colonies developed which consisted of organisms lfi th - . 

different morphology than the common :torm.. Klieneberger c-e.lled the organ-

isms in these tiny colonies "L1 •. They were sirnilar to the Pleuropneuuonia 

group of organisms which some authors put in a class different .from bacteria. 

The organisms of the Li colonies, as in the colonies ot' the Pleuropneumonia 

group. are ver:, soft and :f'ragile, and 1n a certain phase of their lite are 

small enough to pass through bacterial 1"11 ters. Their .morphology is be.oil-

lary. They tend to swell into large, round :to:cms 3 to 10 mi era in diameter 

( •1arge bodies•) which in turn reproduce the small :ro:nus--a reproductive 

process also ohe.ra.cteristic ot t he Pleu:ropneumonia gxoup. In some strains 

ot B. moniliformia normal bacilli are tormed t:rom the large bodies (Dienes, 

1946) .. 

Kl1eneberger explains the presence o:f these small colonies in the culture 

as a phenomenon ot symbio 1s between two organisms not belonging in the same 

class. However, the I.1 has be.en studied by various authors (Brown and Nune

maker, 1942; Dawson and Robby. 1939; Dienes, 1939a; Heilman, 1941; Oerskov, 

1942; and Sm.1th, 1941). All have come to the conclusion that it is a grosth 

fora ot t e bacillus.. Thie opinion is based on the tallowing observation• 



1. The morrphology o:r :t1 as well as the whole P1Gu.ropneuuon1a 
ti;t'C'JUJi., is distinctly bacillary. 

2.. '1".be d.eri vation of L1 from the Stre;etobaoill.Y.!, can be directly 
observed.. The bacilli Slvell into le.rge) :round bodies, 
wliieh if ap,r,:ro:r,riately trans:plantea, ge:rmina-te and aive 
rloo to the L1 .. 

3.. The !.1 is serologically silldlar to tb.e Stre:gtobaeillue. 
4:.. For a variri:ble period of: time followiug isolation µp to 

:many months, the Li will retul'!l to the usual bacterial form 
if it is transplanted to broth,. 

5. Ordinary bacilli &re reproduced in some strains of 
s. mon.ilifom.is: inside the large bodies formed by the 
bacill.i. 

'lii,.ese observations sugge.st that the L1 1s an inte:ri:lied.1ary phase in 

the reproduet1 ve proeecs.s. leadi11.g from large bodies to bacilli and from 

bacilli to large bodies. The large bodies ~11parently :possess a doubl& 

potentiality to develop eitller i:ntCt :@1em-opnerllllo:uia-like L tonne or into 

The signi:tiean.ee of these profound. ehsmges in the bacterium. is not 

known. lt 1$ unlikely that Aiu.Oh a. drastic alteration e..s transform.ation 

into L1 has no significance,. awl its discovery initiates a problem of great 

challenge {Dienes. 1946) .. 

colony which am;:,ears in earlier literature.., lL'l. tho1J,gb. !fJ;rpa.rantly seen by 

cnlon1e$ as f'ollowst; 

TheZ>e colonies are very Sll'Utll, 0 .. 05 nm;. .. or less in dial!leter. 
and appear to be riade up of small cells of diverse :m.o:r:phology~ 
Since these eolo:nies are ·the firs.t to a.J;year in cul turee of 
t'il te:red bacterial 0111 titres, they a.re assumed by eo:rr~e workers 
to re;prese:nt a virus-like phase in the lifer history of bacteria .. 
At present,, their signi:f'ieance mu.et be regarded(! howe~er~ as 
uncertain.. Reversion of the G type to the parent tom takes 
place gradually m th a,9perentLy :t'nll re$Umpt1o:n of the i:thar.aeter ... 
istie ancestral mo!"'phologieal .• physiologiet.U and serologi,cu 
p:ro:perti es., 
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L-ty-pe and becillacy colonies ha.is been observed in Bactero1des strai.ns, 

in Proteus strains. in Escherichia eoli, and in Rem.o:philus influenzae. 

The ai!!lilari ty to analogous processes in !• :w.o:nilif'ormis indicates that 

they a.ll 1,,e:present the same fundamental proeesses. Dienes has :rec.ently 

(1949b} observed a simi.lar process in a gram-positive, spore-bearing ba.cil~ 

lus.. This process is apparently widely di.stributed a:mong baeteria in 

general, espeei1:1llY the gram-negative bi:H3illi. 

Dienes (1946} has f:ound that as a rule the large bodies are :produced 

only for a sho:rt period of' t:1:me after original isolation of a bacterial 

strain. Large bodies may be .artificially indueed in many species by 

slightly tone substanees,_ sueh as gentian v1olot 1 lithi1lill or mercury salte-i 

:penicillin, eto.,_ in the medium (Dienes and faith,, 1944). These easily 

available large bodies have been studied extensively• while the naturally-

ooeurring large bodies have reeeived little attent1on. lt ia the general 

opinion of workers that large bodies :produoed by toxic- influences never 

germinate and reproduee. They are similar in appearance to the large 

bodies that develop in ordinary eul tures. but do not ha.Ye the same potenti-

ali ty for de-velopm.ent. Dienes states that :tomatton of large bodies under 

the usual oonditions o'f cultivation is probably a :property of' the et:ra1n 

and is, not necessarily caused by p,eeuliari ties o:f' the medium. Dienes al.so 

has found that in a rieher medium Whiah permits more abundant growth, the 

pleomorphism develops earlier and 1 s more pronounced .. 

Dienes makes the su:pposi tion that the trans:toma.tton i:oto large be.dies 

is induced naturally by a. secretion or by a meta.bolio product of the bac-

teria•'s diffusing thrOugl:t the medium,. The two reasons he gives aret 

(l) otten the major1ty of the bacteria in or on a med:1'1X!l are invo1ved at 
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th s e time, nd (2) to e sub te.nc s, i eluding penicillin; :ften induc 

the ranafo tion of bacteria into lar e bodies, thereby demon trating 

that dif:f'usable substances do cause the development o~ large bodies, 

artifiei ly. 

It has been supposed that the fol."lilat1on t le.rge bodies due to the 

presence o-r toxic substances J.S ca.used by the 1'aet that the bacteria under 

adverse conditions retain the ability to grow longer th n they retain the 

abili ty to divide. Ho ever, Dienes thinks that einee sim.11 r large to:rm. 

are viable under no:rmal conditions of growth and are in all :probabili ty 

part of complex reprod etive process,. it is more likely that th toxic 

substances start this reproductive process ut are not able to bring it 

to its natural conclusion. 

The ajority of bacteriologists regard large bodies products ot 

degeneration, since large bodies in most cultures degenerate without :fur

ther development. This is the case with all naturally-;eccurring large 

bodies unless they be transferred to fresh media under appropriate con-

di t1ons. Large, round bodies of ~. mon1lifo1111is left in the eolonies do 

not multiply, but soon autolyse. If they are transplanted under appropri

ate conditions, however, they germinate i nto L toms. These elements are 

ve-r, small , but their o hology does not ditter essentially from that ot 

the bacterial. torm. L-type colonies invade the agar, however. As the 

colony becomes older the L1 forms transform, by swelling, into large, !'Ollild 

bodies. In some strains the L fo:rms are capable ot growing for many trans

fers without reverting to the regular bacterial f'orm.s. 

The large bodies are very :t'rag1le structures and are readily de troyed 

by meclumical injury. I n the oase of 11 the baote-ria discussed so :tar. 

exce t roteus, the large bodies start with a swelling o~ t he rod or t1la-
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aen ( the swelling may double).. Wit Proteus, however, h · 1 rge bodies 

are produced mostly by a process which has been described under the name 

·11p1asm.optysis• (Dienes, 1945}. 

A small droplet appears on the sid& ot the filament, and 
may increase within a few 1nutes to the s ze or a :fully de
veJ.oped large body.. '!'he filament at the aame time beco es 
thin and t'le::dbl~. Evidently th oontent ot the tilam.ent flows 
ou and produee the large body., 

The spreading filaments show a tendency to pr due . large bodies under vari-

ous adverse conditions, such as re:t'rigerat o:n, or a:fter having bee trans-

terred int tap water or into broth containing HgC12• According to Dienes 

the large bodies produced by re:t"r-1geraUon r parently fully v1 ble; 

those produced by tap water only occasionally viable; those produced by 

Bg0l2, not viable. 

Diene.s, wh h s done tremendou amount f rk w1 th 1 r e bodies 

and L1 fo s, h s observed a transfor. ation in colonies of a freshly iso

lated colon bacillus (Dienes, 1939b} co~ st g of colonies hich contained 

1 rge bodie and :ru.sifo bodies eo pletely f lled with 11 , regular-

shaped b eteria. The membranes of the bodies ere intact and they differed 

f'ro large bodies in other colonies only in the taet that their content s 

ade up f bacteria . The whole colony eons sted ot these large round and 

.f'us1:ro bodies; there s no bacterial growth ou side of them. 

Hutc inson an St pen (1949} .• by means of t e-lap e motion-picture 

photography~ have observed large bodies of Proteu in the et of bursting. 

They state that almost ediately the tt r minute, refractile1 spherical 

to ovoid granules ppear at the edg of the ruptured body. Then ber or 
t es granules rapidly increases. -These granules•,. st te Hutchinson d 

Stem.pen, •would appear to be simi ar to those reported by Dienes, Sm.it, .and 

others which develo into the L col nies of the PlauropneU!llOnia organism•. 
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lt was di covered by Pierce (1942) that the L1 fo of s. mon111:fo:rmie 
' -

is highly resistant to penicillin and could be readily isolated in pure cul-

ture by inoculatin the bacterial tom on media containing the antibiotic. 

Ba.c1111 in a eul ture ot Be.cteroides after lo~rn ot pleomorphism were 

i duced by pen eillin (Dienes, 1948) to swell to large tonns. In early 

stages ot transto:rmation these large toms when transferred to penicillin-

free media returned to the usual bacillary tormi in a later stage they 

produced only L-type oolon1ee. 

'l'ulasne' s observations (1949c) show that penicillin reduces considerably 

or completely inhibits oyto:plasmie divisions in 8.IlY' bacteria,. whereas the 

nuclear divisions take place at a normal rhythm, at least during a certain 

length of time. This lead to t e appearance ot giant t :rms ( ·•1arge bodies") 

eonteJ.ning numerous noma.l or abnoI'Jlal nuolei. In: Proteus, microcolon1es 

ere deriTed :from such large bodies. 'l'ulasne 1s ot the opini on that the L 

fo1'1!ls or bacteria may be considered as no:rma.l resistance foxms which the 

microorganisms adopt against noxious agents. •They are &elected by those 

agents but not produced by them • Tulasne also :f'ound that the Pleuropneu-

onia.-11ke organisms which eonsti tute the L colonies of Proteus consist ot 

deso:xyribonucleio granulations, isolated or clustered in unlllembraned,, round, 

plastic ribonucleie asses.. The granulations have the aspect and dimen-

sions ot a normal Proteua nucleus". 

Sllanah n, Eisenstark. and Tanner (1947} observed that when Escherichia: 

coli is put 1n the appropriate _penicillin medium the fusifom. bodies arise 

by direct swelling of a portion of an elongated rod. They also reveal in-

tense granulation ot tusifom and rod f'oms by electron microscopy.. Shanahan 

ad a e:r (1948) observed under oil immersio the eehani ot fusiform. 

growth in_. colit 



Atter two hours ' incubation at 37°C cell ere eith rot 
normal length or double no:m.al length and thin.. Elongated 
cells upon further incubation failed to divid and became 
thi ckened to some extent. First evidence of fusiform swelllngi 
following elongation, was the appearance of two dark areas, 
half-moon-shaped and approximately in the middle or the cell. 
The dark areas were on opposite sides of the cell we.ll and 
indicated the spot where swelling would occur. Direct swelling 
ot the cell followed the appearance of thes~ areas that lllight 
or might not remain visible in the swollen f usit'orm. Young 
fusi:t'o:m cells were homogeneous internally and became granu
lated only as the cultures aged. 

Dienes has recently (1949c) cultivated L-tYPe colonies from ty:phoid 

bacill i exposed to immune serum and complement. 

The study of the phenomena reviewed above is in an early stage, and 

ore revealing into12ation may be expected from further study of these 

processes. Aceord1ng to Dienes (1946), •It appears of great importance 
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to extend the investigation to as many other species as possible. Advance 

in this study depends 1n a large measure on finding strains a:pprop,riate 

for study•. Dif't'erent speciest and even diff'erent strains of the same 

species are proving more valuable for the study ot certain aspects of the 

:process. Study ot saprophytic strains appears especially romising, ince 

a natural environment can be realized more ea ily with saprophytes. 

ith increasing attention being focused on genetics of microorganisms. 

interest has been stimulated in the problem. ot whether or not bacteria 

possess re}'roducti ve processes other than binary fission_. The need tor 

more research 1n this field is def'initely indicated. 
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C. Effects ~ Irradiation ~ eterial Oyt logy 

The r diat1on of oella of multicellular organisms has reduced ehromo

some structural changes .. These changes have been extensively studied, 

especially in the case of the large salivary ch.rOmc.somes of Drosophila 

melanogaster (Lea~ 1947). The chromosomes ot: microorgan1a.ns are too small 

for this type of observation with the instruments of today. Ne ertheless 

certain cytological changes in the cell ot microorgani6llls which have been 

i radiated may be observed. 

It ha bean known. f' r some t e that orphological changes may be 

readily produced in fungi exposed to radiation. chulze, 1n 1909, m de the 

:fOllonng observations after exposing ucor stolon.1fer to sublethal doses 

of ultraviolet radiation of' 2900. About thirty minutes attar irradiation 

the hyphae became densely granular, at the same time increasing to almost 

double their usual diameter, and the tips o:r the llyphae beeame bulbous or 

elub-&haped. If the hyphae had not bee~ irradiated too long there appeared 

after an interval , depending on the length and intensity of irradiation, a 

clear ass o:r protoplaBl1l. in the swoll en end of each hypha f'I"Qm which arose 

a new hyp-ha .. 

Radiations may be din.dad into two classes., ion1$ing radiations which 

eject electrons :from to through which they pass, and non-ionizing re.dia-

tions which are a to:rm of radiant energy. " e shall take 1 t for gI'e.nted 

that the biological e~fects ot ionizing radiationa are due in some way to 

the chemical changes induced by ·the radiations•, (Lea, 1947). In addition, 

Lea states that since even a very large dose, ot: radiation :produces a. rather 

sm.al.l p ercentage of chemical change in a cell, there b.ave been several 

theorie put f'orth t explain how such all overall percentage of chemi-

cal c ange may be imagined to be ef£ective. These are aa rollowe: 
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l. Cell Poisons. The product of decomposition of protein may be 1njuri-

ous in quite low concentration. 

2. Activated Water Reactions. J3y the use of a sufficiently dilute solu-

tion a large percentage of chemical change in the solute can be accom-

pl.ished by a moderate dose of radiation, whereas the same dose would 

have practically no effect upon concentrated solution ore dry prepar-

ation. Perhaps peroxides are formed; the e of course would have a 

harmtul effect. 

3. Direct Action on Large Jlolecule. Direct ionization ot large molecules 

in the cell, 1.e •• genes, might oocur. 

4. Localization ot Ionization. Ir ionization is high locally, and it th& 

structures through which the ionizing p rtiele asses are sufficiently 

Tital for changes in th811t to e:f'feet the cell as a hole, then a bio-

logical effect will be reeorded. 

5. Spread of the tfect of an I onization.. There is evideno-e which suggests 

that the passage o:f a densely ionizing :particle anywhere through the 

chromosome thread causes a break (Lea, 1947). 

Now the ohro osome thread being ( in the case of Tradescantia} 
of a diameter of about O.l micron, it mu t be made up of a very 
large number of chain molecule,s, and only a small :fraet1on of 
these chains will be broken by the direct ionization or exci
tation of bonding electrons by impact o:f the ionizing particle. 
Some spread of the effects or ionization or excitation must 
therefore occur. Transference of energy from one :part of .a 
molecule to another is a process known to occur. 

Irradiations are often aocom:panied by :peculiar cytogenetie changes. 

What has been observed in many baeteriamay be illustrated by the :following 

statement of Haas., Wyss, and Stone (1948): 

When Escherichia 0011 are exposed to a limited doe of 
r adiation, they tom • apaghett1-11ke• f'il enta which attain 
lengths up to 150 microns and diameters up to 3 times that ot 
normal cells . ... . As the filaments grow it was observed that the 

\' 



nucl ar bodie divide regularly and each tilament oon co tei s 
pairs ot nuclear bodies located 3 to 4 icrons a.part . A!'ter 
seTeral hours many of t he filaments recover from the effect ot 
the irradiation and produce normally-dividing cells. 
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temporary inhibition of cell division appears to be a general a.et1on 

of radiation {Lea. 1947) . The duration of the delay increases with increas-

1 g dose. Therefore this etfect ot radiati on differs from the other observed 

e,f:f'ects which have e.n all-or-none reaction. Lea (1947) states that it 1a 

not clear whether tbi.s d.1vis1on-inh1biting ef'f'ect is due to the destruction 

of some component of the cell needed for di vision to occur, or to the pro-

duction of some substance having e.n inhibitory effect . 

The mechanism of cell division seems to be more sensitive to irradi-

ation than that of growth, and doses of radiation which are too small to 

stop growth may be suffici ent to stop cell di vision. Tb.is results in the 

production of giant cells (Duggar, 1936). Oster (193-4} reports that atter 

the exposure of yeast to ultraviolet raye gie.nt cells and two-cell groupe 

from 3 to 8 times the ize ot noI1D.al two- cell groups appeared. Gray. Jla.rton, 

and Tatiun (1945) when observing mutants ot Acetobacter af'ter x-ray treat-

ent found one or two darker areas or about 0 . 1 micron 1n diameter in each 

cell. 

isenstark and Clark (1947), using the electron microscope, revealed 

"breaks• spaced periodi.call.y along the length ot Escherichia ~ filaments 

produced by x-ray treatment. Also these cells were seen to have a mottled 

end irregular appearance, certain areas of the cell being less dense than 

the rest ot the cell, They suggest that the enzyme which is responsible 

for the pinching of'f of the cell 11 in noxmal bacterial 'fissi on is de-

stroyed while other enz,m.e systems continue to function. 

According to Nickerson (1948) evidence which, has accumulated 1n ap:par-

ently widely dirferent fields is leading toward a concept that cell division 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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in microorganisms., and rob bly also 1n other organi , 1 under th 

control of a nnit enzy.mat1c meehani ong the invest gations whieh 

iekerson c1 tes is that of Hinshelwo d ( 1946) who views nomal growth as 

the result ot a balance between division factor and an elongation factor; 

the latter has been shown to be diftusibl . By incorporating into nutri-

ent medium traces of m-cresol or :proflavine ll1 shelwood has so disturbed 

the balance between di vision and elongation factors that cultures of Bact. -
lactis a.erogene-s eonsieted o:r tangled ma see of long~ thread-like elements. 

It was round by G rdner (1940) that sub-bacteriostatic concentrations of 

penicillin induce the growth of long, filamentous fo:tm8 1n many gram.-n~ga-

tive and gram-positive bacteria even though higher eoncentratio e r 

needed to achi ve the same effect with the gram-negative group. 

Henry and St cay's investigations (1943 and 1945) on the chemical 

n ture of the gram-pos1 ti ve eom.:plex have demonstrated it to be lll8.gnes1 um 

ribonucleate with aesoeiated --SR g:rou:ps; o:xidat1o to .S--S abolished the 

gram-positiveness ot the com:pl x. Pratt and Du.frenoy {1948} have expresse4 

the view that penicillin exerts 1 ts ett'ect by oxidizing --SH to S--S in 

some manner.. It is possible that peroxides produced by ultraviolet irr di-

at1on may et in the am.e anner • 

.Aaong other e7tologie81 effect which h ve been observe when bacteri 

are radiated is the observation by Babeman and lsworth (1940) th 

oceaaiona.l streptococ.eus-like to s resulted from the treatment ot Staphylo

coccus aureu• with x-rays. Grainger {1947) when treating a str.e.in ot 

"Eberthelle. tzyhosa• with x-ra.ys observ d on one occasion that a high per-

cent ge ot the organi s expos d showed a lo.es of motility. They were 

still viable, 
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Witkin (1946 ) states that strain B of Escherichia coli gives ri se t o 

a variant which is ralativeiy resistant to t he lethal effects of both ultra

violet and x- rays. This char cter is stable and heritable. Some additional 

properti es of this radiation-resistant strain (B/r) are that this strain 

exhibits relative resistance to t he division-inhibiting effect of radiation, 

and is also relatively resistant to the lethal · and division-inhibiting 

action of penicillin and sodium sulfathiazole. 

There is a marked similarity between certain biological effects pro

duced by ultraviolet irradiation of nutrient broth and by the addition of 

hydrogen peroxide to the broth (Wyss, Clark , Haas, and Stone, 1948}. The 

effects of both can be reversed by catalase ( the enzyme \vhich decomposes 

peroxide). Since the cells studied contained cat alase, it was necessary to 

postulate t hat some reaction must occur such as the union of the labile 

substance (H~2) with an anabolic ( constructive) enzyme which protects the 

mutating molecule from the catalase of t he cell. 

Recently Kelner (1949} h s shown that cells of Escherichia coli which 

have been irradiated with ultra-violet may have the lethal effects reversed 

by visible light below 5100A in wave l .ength. How this f act affects work 

which has been done with the elongated cells produced by irradiation is not 

kno :m. Perhaps the return to normal di vision of some of t he elongated cells 

has been due to the action of light in reversing t he effect of ultraviolet 

irradiation. At any r ate experiments in the future should t ake "photo

reactivation• into account. 
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D. !!:!, Cytology £! A.zotobaeter 

Variation in bacterial m rphology- was observed by many or the early 

b cter1ologists. I n pite of thie 1 most ot the bacteriologists were fol

lowers o:t the onomorphistic• theory which maintained that a.DY change in 

a pure culture of bacteria was proof of (1) •contamination•, (.2) incorrect 

cle.ss1:t'icat1on of the organtsm, or ( 3} the existence of •involuti on• ( de

generative) :toms. 

Lohnis and Sm.1th (1916) pointed out that progress i n bacteriology up 

to that time had been severely checked by the incli nati on to consider ape.ol es 

as he.Ting a constant tom. They :further declare that the l i te cycl es of 

bacteria are no leas oomplieated than those of other microorganism.a. 

Since Azotobacter are larger than bacteri of most other genera, and 

have plainly visible cellular inclusi ons it ia only natural that early bac

teriologists should haTe strived to detemine the nature of these granules. 

::Beijerinok (1901} a.tter studying these cellular granules in A.zot obe.cter 

detemined that they were :tat bodies. Later, in 1906, Fischer reported 

that voluti:n granules were present in the cells ot this speci es. Mencl 

(1911.l described the granules as chromid:la and the equivalent ot a true 

nucle s . So it was that a wide dirference of opinion developed as to th• 

nature and function of these intracellular bodies in .A.zo'i.obacter. 

On the basis of staining reactions Jones (1913) distinguished two 

types of granules. The stainable granules he regarded aa reproductive 

bodies and designated them as •gon1d1e.·•. The non-stainable granules he 

thought to be glycogen. Bonazzi (1915), using various mioroohemical teats, 

pointed out that the granules found 1 n Azotobaeter ehroococcua appeared to 

be meta.chromatic in character. He further indicated that they seemed to 
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have no relation to the reproduction of the cell since ·their apportionment 

in the cells was not regular but changed in the individual cells, 

Fro.ma com arative study of twenty- tour Azotobacter cultures nd 

eighteen strains of other bacteria, Lohnis and Smith (1916) reached the 

follo ng conclusions: 

All bacteria studied live altern tely in an organized and 
in an amor hous stage. e latter has been ca..lled the ' sym-
plasti c• stage,, because at this time the 11 ving matter previously 
inclosed i n the separate cells undergoes a thorough mixing 
eit er by a complete disintegrati on ot t he cell wall , as well 
a s cell content,, or by a •melting together' of the content of 
many cells which leave their empty cell walls behind them. In 
the t'irst case a readily stain ble, in the latter case an 
unstainable ' sympl asm'' is produced. 

Al tho Jones (1920} agrees with some. he does not agree with all the 

conclusions arrived at by Lohnis and Smith (1916) with regard to Azoto-

bacter. Jones :found that there was a fusion or mixing together of the 

protoplasm in symplastic clusters. Ho ever, he :found n evidence for endo-

spor e formation in zotobacter as reported by Lohn1s and Smith (1916) and 

Jbll vania (1915). Jones' s vie oint is held tod y in reg&.rd to there being 

no endospores tomed in Azotobacter. From his stu es in 1920 Jones further 

repo ts that in cultures of zotobacter ne to two m nths ol d grown in 

Ashby' s solution or on Ashby' a agar there is an irregul r occurrence of 

"involution" forms. In cultures more than fourteen days old, large , spher-

ical, thick-walled cells were common. These appeared to be resting cells 

or arthrospores. 

Lohnis (1921} reviewed the literature from 1838 to 1918 on the life 

cycles ot bacteria. ccording to him, all ell-studied species f bacteria, 

including Azotobacter, have been observed to grow in various, round, straight 

and curved, small and l ar e, r egular and irregular cell torms. He further 

states that buddi:ne; and branching are common with all bac~eri. 
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In 1923; Lohnis and an th published a study of the life history ot 

Azotobacter, pointing out that from. every Azotobacter culture they studied, 

not less than seven different growth types can be d&veloped and stabilized. 

These types are (1) large non-sporulating cells, ( 2} coccoid :foxms, (3} 

dwarfed cell types, (4) fungoid cell types, (5) small non-sporulating rods, 

( 6) small sporulating rods, and { 7) large sporulati:ng cells. 

The re_pro.ductive organs o-r Azotoba.cter are, according to Lohnis and 

Smith (1923). (1) gonid1a, in part :t'iltrable, ( 2} egenerative bodies and 

exos res,. (3) arthrospores, (4} microoysts, and (5) endospores. The basis 

tor the development of regenerative bodies, arthrospores, and endospores 

are the gonidia, they conclude. 

This colllpl1cated life cycle described by Lohnis and. Smith for Azoto

bacter has been partially confirmed and partially contested by subsequent 

investigation. In 1937, Lewis concluded that the so-calJ.ed gonidia or 

chromidia of Azotoba.cter are volutin, and therefore not concerned with re

production. The refract1le granules of this species, Lewis concluded, are 

storage bodies of fat-like nature. In the opinion of Knaysi (1938} the 

existence of gonidia is still in doubt. 

Lewis (1937} could :find no endospore :fo:rm tion in any of' the strains 

ot Azo.tobacte:r. In addition, he failed to confirm the occurrence of a fil

tre.ble phase , and of the transformation of cells to a different c-µlture 

type. Lewis crone to the belief that the life history of Azotobacter 1s very 

simple depending tor reproduction upon binary fission and arthrOspores. 

During the past ten years or so the cytological study of Azotobacter 

has been almost completely neglected. However, •isenstark, litcl[ahon, and 

Eisenstark (1950}, McMahon (1949}, and senst k and llclilahon (1949} have 

ma.de a cytological study of a pleomorphic strain of Azotobacter using modern 
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inst rwaents and techniques. They reached the conclusion that the species 

Azotobacter agile (Illinois strain ZN 350) exhibits :four distinct morpho

logical types of growth. •-These types consisted of (1) large, p lUlll.P· rods, 

(21 small rods, (3} elongated and branched toms, and (4) minute coeeoid 

cells• . 

As o e ean easily observe, there is to this day much disagreement as 

to the cytology of .Azotobacter e.nd ot the bacterial cell i n genere.l. I n 

view ot the recent development of the electron microscope, phase microscope. 

and improved techniques of nuclear staining, a :further study of the cytology 

o-r .A7.otobacter was deemed worthwhile e.t this time. 
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III. EXPERD4ENTAL -
A. The Nonnal Cytology ~ zotobaeter agile, M..B.. !:.! 

Purpose 

The purpose of these observations was to obtain examples of the normal 

cytology oft e organism so that comparisons with abno:r,nal cytology couJ.d 

be made. 

Materials and Methods 

The procedures of (1 ) nuclear staining, (2) negative staining with 

nigrosin and subse uent observation under the phase microscope, (3} electron 

microscopy, and (4} fat staining were used for observing the cells in most 

of the experiments to be described. Therefore a brief discussion of the 

techniques used throughout will be presented here. 

Nuclear stains were made according to the techniques presented in the 

papers of Robinow (1942 and 1945), Cassel (1950), and Smith (1950). Accord-

ing to Robinow's technique, am.ears or coverslip impressions t an directly 

from the agar are fixed in osmium tetroxide vapor for about l 1/2 minutes, 

and then 'hydrolysed in 1/N HCl at so0 c for 5 to 8 minutes. The smears are 

t hen stained for 20 to 30 minutes in Giamsa•s solution at a dilution of about 

1 to 6. I f coverslip impressions are used, they may be mounted face dvwn 

in tap water on an ordinary glass 1croslide. the excess water being ab-

sorbed w1 th pieces of filter paper and the cover glass sealed to the slide 

with melted paraffin, appli ed with the aid of a camel's hair brush. Cassel 

found the aotion of cold perchloric acid on bacterial cells to be eompar-

able to that of warm HCl. Cells were fixed w1 th osmium tetro:xide vapor, 

then put into 10 per cent perchloric acid at 4oc for 30 to 40 hours. O.l 

per cent aqueous basic fuchsi n (15 to :30 seconds) was used as the nuclear 
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a1n. t e osmium. tetro:rlde vapor fixation and hydrolysis w1 th :m 

HCl, but then mordants the cells in l :per ce t formaldehyde for 2 to 4 min .... 

utes. A:tter this t e repar ation is washed and then stained w1 th o. 3 per 

cent basic fuchsin tor 15 to 30 seconds. Nuclear stains were m de atter 

3 t 4 hours growth of the cells. The incubation temperature :for all ex

per ents was 27°C; the pH ot the medium was 7.3. 

Photomicrographs were made of the uclear. negative~ d :fat stains. 

Bausch and Lomb photomicrograpb.1c equipment , t e ;r, was used, including 

the Terlical camera and illuminating unit mounted on a common s porting 

base. 

Jlarton's eth d (1941) wa used in the prep tion of mat rial for 

the electron microsco e. The organisms ere sus ended in distilled water, 

washed several times by centrifugation, and a SDtal.l drop transferred to the 

parlodia.n film. where it was llowed t dry. The R. C. A. type DIC electron 

microscope s used. 

t stains ere prepared according to Burdon• s (1946) method for per

manent :tat .stai.D.s. Smears were dried> heat fixed, and then stained with 

Sudan mack B tor 10 minutes. After being cleared with :xylol tor 1 minute, 

t e smears ere eountarstained with sat'ranin for 10 to 15 seconds. The cells 

are red; the tat glob1lles are blue-black. 

The nitrogen-fr e media used in this and the tollo ng experiments 

ere (l) a "basal"' edium of the follo ng composition: JlgB04 0.2 Pt 

K21:IP04 1.0 gm, CaS04 0 . 1 gm,, Fes::>4 0 . 03 gm. allo04 0 . 002 gm. glucos 10.0 

• , agar 15. 0 gm., and distilled water 1000 ml.; ( 2) "Ashby's• medim;. 

and, ( 3) •soil extra.ct• medium of the t'ollowing composition. K2flP04 o. 5 

gm,, glucose 1.0 gm1 agar 15. 0 gm., soil extract 100 . 0 mJ..,, and tap water 



1.000' Jill. The soil extract s reared by heating 1000 grams of rich 

garden soil th 1000 milliliters of ta . water in an auto clave for :30 

minutes. A small amount of CaC03 is added and the soil suspension is 

filtered through a double paper filter until clear. 

Results 
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When gro'llll on nitrogen-f'ree medium, as is customary1 the cells ot 

Azotobaeter agile, M.B. 4. 4 are relatively large. irregularly-aha ed rods , 

so short that at t es they may appear spherical {figure 1) . The diplo

coccus-tY.Pe cell arrangement is common (figure 2) . Under the phase .micro

scope the cells show inclusion bodies (figures 3 and 4) . These bodies 

look similar to those seen when the cells are tat stained according to 

Burdon•s (1946) permanent mount method (figures 5 and 6). 

Stains for chromatinie material reveal a variety of patterns in young 

oells (3 to 4 hours old}. Bisset .(1.948c) considers the nucleus of Azoto

bacter to be of vesicular form, surrounded by chromatinic granules , and 

resel!lbl1ng the nuclear vacuole of certain yeasts . A nucleus of this de

scription is found 1n most of the cells of Azotobacter agile (figure ? 

through J.l}; however, any other configurations are also found. Figure 12 

presents diagrams of some of the patterns of chromatinic material found in 

the cells: ot this organism. 

Summary 

The cells of Azotobacter agil.e when grown on ni trogen-fre,e med1m are 

relatively large, short, irre arly-sha ed rods which may appear spherical . 

ith1n the cells are clearly-visible bodies , internal structure being seen 

even when the cells are made visible by a simple stain. These bodies consist, 



ut least, of fat,, and of cn:romatinie material.. '1'hs arrangement of the 

ohromatinie material varies considerably from cell to call according to 

·t.he ~baervations made; however:t mo.st of t:b.e cells seam to contain a ring 

of 5 to B chromatinic grWlules .. 
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B. ~ Eft'ect upon Cytology £! Growth _£ Nutrient ~ 

Purpose 

'!'he purpose of thi.s experiment was m inly to observe whdt effect the 

presence of nitrogen sources such as those :found in the pe11tones and beet 

extract of nutrient agar would haTe on the cytology of Azatobacter agile, 

11.B. 4.4. 

Kateria.l.s ~ Kethods 

In thi experiment the organ18Jll was merely grown on nutrient agar, 

or on an agar made up of different :proportions of the two nutrient com

ponents of nutrient agar-, beef extr ct and peptone. The cells were exam

ined by means of the electron microscope, phase microsco:p ( · th negatiTe 

staining), nuclear staining. and tat staining. 

Results 

When the test organiszn, Azotobacter agile, was grown on ordinary 

nutrient agar,- very irregular for.ms were :found. These consisted ot ex

tremely long filaments with no visible septae (figures 13, 14 and 15)., 

elongated cells with swollen centers or ends (figures 16 through 20), or 

cells so swollen as to be s herical,. or nea.rly so (figures 21 and 22) ,. 

Figure 22 is an electron microgra h ot a large body seen in som.e prepara

tions. It snot possible to determine the nature ot this object and it 

is possible that it may represent an artifact. Figures 23 through 27 show 

some of the shapes of the rods which are fonn.ed. It should be noted that 

soma of t he cells are quite transparent to the electrons despite their 

large Bi.ze. These ghost-like cells :b.ich reveal an undetexmined internal 

structure sugge.st degeneration forms.. Other very large cells. however, 

are uite dense. 
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J!yle (1950) ha te ted 200 ballo n• and f11amentou ~orm of thi 

organi for Tiabil1 ty by single cell isolation using the de Fonbrune lJlicro

manipulator. Of' 200 1.eolate • 72 developed into coloni s. As a means of 

co arisen, 100 normally-shaped cells ere isolated with 53 showing positive 

viabil1ty. 

The "abno:rm " forms 1.v-ere seen ndcrosco:pically to produce normally

shaped cells. Reproduction o:r the swollen calls was observed microscop,

ioally after they had been transf'a:rred from nutrient agar to a nitrogen

free ed1um~ These cells pinched off t the tips (figures 28 and 29) 

:pl"Oduoi cells of normal morp.holo y. 

Kyla (1950) has, in an attempt to show serological rel t1onship be

teen bizarre and noraal forms of Azotob cter agile> 1noaulated rabbits~ 

u1nea pigs, chickens and hamsters with the cells of this organism. He 

found that antibody production could not be demonstrated by agglutination, 

precipi tin, or co p ement-:t'ixat.ion tests. 

]lany ot the above mentioned •a normal• :forms a.re s ilar to the "-large 

d es• described in other bacteria by Dienes (1946). Larg bodie have 

been observed by Dienes to be !'ormed by a swelling of the baeteria.l rod at 

some point (or points} al.ong its length. With Proteus, hoieTer. (Dienesj 

1946} the large bodies are also produced in the tollo ng manner: a small 

droplet appear on the side of the f lament, and may in rease to the size 

of a fully-developed large body; the filament at the rune time becomes thin 

and flexible. · gu:res 30, 31• and 32 suggest that such a process might 

also ccur in Azotobacter agile. 

In order to determine what substance 1n nutrient agar might be re

sponsible for the develo:pm.ent of the large bodies nutrient agar was made 



up lacking peptone and b ef e tract. res-pectivaly. The morpholo o-r th 

Azotobacter cells grown on this agar a norm iIJ. every re peat. Ro ever. 

when agars were compounded a follo s the r esults were" 

Table I 

JlediUII 
1/5 beef extr. plus 4/5 peptone 
2/5 beef e:xtr. plus 3/ 5 peptone 
3/5 beef extr. plus 2/5 peptone 
4/ 5 beef extr. plus 1/5 peptone 

£!!1 mo;rphology 
normal 
many long rods 
many lo , s l len rods 
e:x:tretnely lo , pleomorphic 

and swollen rods 

(5 grams peptone and 3 grams beef extract ere taken as 1/2 concentrati n 

ot each). 

J'rom the above t abulation one can see that, as the concentration ot beet 

extra.ct increases. the orphology of the cells also beco es more abno l, 

and yet with 100 per cent beef extract in the medi\'lm the cells sho-w normal 

morphology-. Some p.eptone is the-retore necessary to produce the i"ilamen-

tous and large bodie. Baca se ot t he complexity of nutritional factors 

involved, this hase ot t he investigation ,vas carri ed no further •. 

When f'irst transferred to nutrient agar ~ram nitrogen- tree di 

zotobacter agile grows slowly. wt being sparse in 24 hours. Ho aTer , 

attar several transters growth becomes considerably more rapid. he mor-

p-hological variants are more erlr and more numerous u:po the e rl.y trans-

fers, but continue to be found even attar thi r t y transfers onto nutrien agar. 

Fat stains of the •balloon• cells reveal rela ively l arge globuJ.es of 

:tat :material scattered throughout the eells ( figure 53). 

Nuclear staining was attempted maey times on the • balloon cells but 

the chromatinic material in these cells appears to be Tery finely divided 

and scattered throughout the cell so that a acce,;,itable miorophotogra h 

not obtained .. 



When eells oi' Azat-Obaet-er ~U,.!. are ~wn on ore:\~; nutrient ~r 

they develop into long f:Uam~nt.a wh1cli •a- swell at one o~ more points into. 

:tJba.l.loo·X1;->sha;p,oo• toms-, · S1.,;1he:res.,. or they -mo:y p.roth1ce ~ bu:a....:.:Uke- f:lw.alltng. 

from the si.de qf th.a l."Od. These itl.m.omally-sll..ape4 cells ~.PfEX'«.ni.tl.y a:r 

ei th.er a:~enerate or may repNduee nom&l.1:y--shaped cells by Q p,l;nehing oft 

Ths be~t e:rlraat component o.f wtri.en't agar see.m:.eii to bs the i'aetor 

wbieh stillula:t.ecd the fo:cmati;on · of large ood!sa,. al.though beef' enraot alone 

in the- agar rNQuld . .not cause the f'ol:;'Jl{atfon of the large bo!lies. 
.. . 

'!'lle Chl"Ql'latillie 1fl'~tErnal in the larg? . Ce:11~ ilnUke th.at o;t the nomally-
. .· . . 

shaped eells,: ·appears to be verJ!'! finely divi'aed· ati:(l is scattered· thl'O~t 

the call .. 
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C. Th._ t'feet £!. Nutrition ™ Morphology 

Purpos 

This experiment a carried out in order to test fr possible single 

nutri tione.l substances hich might stimulate producti on o:f large forms in 

Azotobacter g1le,, ll..B •. 4.4. A few complex .substances were also included •. 

Jlaterials ~ Jlethods 

Either on o the other of the following met ods was used. (l} to 

eries oft bes of nitrogen-free medium a soluti on of the s bstance to b 

tested was added in ounts designed to vary the concentration from high to 

ve-ry dil te. and (21 plats of nitrogen-free agar were poured and the sur-

faces inoculated with a suspension of the organism by using a sterile camel's 

hair brush> and then sm.all pieces of filter paper which had bean soaked th 

the sub tance to be tested wer pl aced on th surface of the agar, vhich had 

been incubated 2 to 5 hours in oder to dry the surface somewhat In the 

latter m thod all variations in concentration ere present as the substanee 

di:f':fu ed out: rd some distance into the ag r. Where a carbon compound was 

to be testod, th carbohydrate was omitted from the basic medium. 

During the cour of thi axper:lment the :f'ollo ng carbon compounds,. 

amino acid• aocessory growth substancesJ atc. 7 were tested: glycine, 

proline, ph JlY'l al.a.nine-, hist dine. leueine, methioninet threonine, rypto-

pha.n, cystine, arginine. pot st nitrate. onium. sulfate, nicot1n1e 
I 

acid. thi ne, iboflavin, biotin, inositolt pyridoxine, pantothenic acid> 

para-em.in -benzoic aaid, yeas extract, odium acetate, sodium o a.late, 

a.rabinose, maltose laotose, sorbi tol1 galactose. xylose, ra:f'f'i:nose1 

dulcitol odium_ citr te1 guinea pig serum, and rabbit serum. 



None ot the above au'bstanees produce~ any b:l,zarre ;forms. Giyei:ne1 hoI•r

evar!I pfoduoetl on one trial. .slightly e:tl.lal'!~ea cells.. 11his ef±'eet wa$ not 

seen again in. repeated trials. G?ri:lon and oordoh (1943) have. repo:rrted inv'O-
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D. The Effect. £! Toxic: £!:gents upon Mo£2:hology 

There have been many reporta o"f the production of large bodies in 

baet.eri& by toxic agents (Shanahan, Eisensterk, and Tanner, 1947; Jonnson 

and Gray, 1949; Tulasne and Vendrely, 1948). The purpose of this expe:ri-

:ment was to detetmine whether large bodies could be produced in Azotobaoter 

agile, ll.B. 4-.4 by toxic a.gents. 

Kate.rials and Methods 

The toxic a.gents to be te.sted were added. to the medium in ·t;he same 

manner as described under section C, ft'Jllaterials and litethodsu. 

The etteots ot these to::rlc agents ware tested: ethyl alcobol, methyl 

alooh-01, sodium a.zide" penicillin, .streptomycin,. mercuric chloride. baci tra-

ein, tyrothryein, sulfonamides, au:r.-eomycin, :phenolf lithium. chloride, 

colohicine, ;podophyllin, o.nd nitrogen m:ustard. 

Results 

Lt:1-rge, abno:rmal fo:rms v.rere i;irod.uced only in the case or ve.rious con-

centrations of ba.citraoin, gentian violat 1 tyrothryc1n, ethyl alcohol, and 

sulfathiazole. Large bodies and filamentous :for.ms were numerous and con-

sistent only on the medium containing bacitracin. The other agents11- ethyl 

alcohol,. gentian violet and sul:fathiazole, produced abnor.mally...:shaped eell.s 

in an erratic manner, sometinies failing to produce any abnormal. cells w.b.at-

soever on certain retrials. 

It was attempted,., in the case of baoitracin,, to subculture the .cells ,. 

on the same medium.. l!;p:parently the large bogies produced by bacitracin are 

not viable. since aeveral trials at subcul.turi:ng failed. 'I'll.is fa.ct is in 



agreement with Di.enes {1946) ,, who states that large bodies produced b;r 

tone agents are generally not viable.. tio:rophotogra:ph.s of the swollen 

fo:.t"&s pi-.oduoed by the toxic agents :revealed form.a. very similar to those 

produced by uuttient agar.. Figure 34 :gresenta a ewrollen :tom p:rodueed by 

baeitraoin. 

Summa;,: 

Large,, abnor.mal. :torm.s were pro-dueed by baeitrac1:n, gentian vl.olet, 

sul:tathiaZole,, tyrotbryein.t 1a11d ethyl alcohol. In general, the bizarre 

for.ms ware tar less :numerous than those :prod:u.ced by nutrient agar. JUao, 

on retrials;j the effeot$ were not always (:O.usistent. and s.bnomally-shaped 

forms o:tten :tailed to ap-pea.r. 



Pm:9se 

'fha production o.f b1~e eells by irradi!1'1.tion has been observed bf 

seve-ra.l investigators (Duggar, 1935; Gray, ei; al., l94J5, Oster, 1934; and 

Eisen.stark and Clarie, lf47). Therefore an attempt 1imi.s made to :produce 

cytolQgieallY abno:rmal forms in Azotobaeter a.gil,e_. ll.J3,. 4. 4 b;r u,se ot 

irradiation, .. 

Materials. and liethods --........ -- ... 

. A broth suspension of the organism 'Wl!lS poured, in a l to 2 milli'Jll&ter 

layer~ into small,, sterile dishes.. The tops of the disbas were oove:red 1in:th 

oellozib.ane., through which ultraviolet rqs O·f about 2539A were passed for 

5,. lO 1 15,. and M minutes.. A eul tu.re of Eseherlehia coli ( strain B) was 

eiven the same treatment, serving as a oontroL. •ediately after and at ,2-

hour intervals up to· 1s hotir.s a:rt.er irradiation a smear and stain lJ'&re :tll&de 

from the euJ. tures. i:n order t.-o observe any JJWrphological changes .. 

1!l though growth was much slower in -the culture$ axp.o,sed to the lo:nge.r 

J0$dS of irradiation, the lOOrphology of 'the Azotobacter Culture remained 



F. Observati.on £f. b form.a 2.f Azotobv.cter agile, Jt • .B. !:.i, 

Fu.rpose 

L fom.s are the small organisms found in the tiny L colonies which 

have been observed to develop f':rom :normal cultures of many bacteria (Kliene-

berger, 1935;, and Dienes. 1946}. The organiSil1s 01· the L coloni.es, which 

are similar to the Pleuropneumonia group of organisms, are very sof't tind 

fragile, and in a certain phase of their life a.re small enough to pass 

through b.acteria.l i'ilters (Dienes" 1946)~ \l(nen it was n0ticed that tiny 

colonies appeared on agar plates among the l&rge colonies of Az0tobacter 

agile, l:.B. 4.4, the tiny colonies were studied to see whether or not they 

r·epresented L forms. The strain in which this phenomenon was observed vJ-as 

not the parent culture that has been used in the other studies, but rather 

a non-pigmented :mutant resulting after irradi.atio:n. 

Materials and Methods -
The tiny colonies were isolated and transf'e.rred onto nutrient ~gar 

and basal agar slants. The cells were ,grown in broth, and tested to .eee 

ii' they were fil trable. 

Results 

T'.b.e calls from the tiny colonies grew well on both nutrient agar and 

nitrogen-i'ree agar, and when examined microscopically appeared to be pure 

cultures ot.' very minute Azotobacter agilet containing :many pi:t.ired for.ms. 

(figure 35} ~ as is usually the case with .1,tzotobacter agile.. .Attempts at 

eubcul turing the minute cells tailed. However, sim.116.r cultures rNere ob-

tained again by going back to the original plates. When the tiny cells 

were transferred to Ashby's brotb an interesting thing happened. In 48 



:norma,lly-s1zed and noxmally-sha~ .Amtobaeter C-$lla develoJ10,1. .a,'\ttempt-s 

at subew.. turi~ the r.. to:r.,u were later succes~tut1 but not consistently. 

. . . . 

gator ~ul:d. liked to have carried out with t:he:ae L fo,ma .. 

. . . . . 
L forms were t,solated f:rom. til".l7 colonies produced l)y a pigm.entless 

mutant of Az.otobacter ¥£., w:a:teh had bee:a treat,ed tdth radiO'aeti:ve phOs

ph.oxus.. These eells appeared to be emet replioaa ot Azotobaeter ·:mne 
' ' ' 

eells,. except. that they wera r:ell!..ti.vely vecy sm.al.l~ Upon transfer ot the 
. . ' 

l, toms to .Ashby•$ llitrogeJ:t-:tree broth, ceUs of no:rmal Azotobacter 1P§!le 

morphology ·were Jrroduce.d. 



Gerta.in st:rains ot Azntobacter have been shown to change m.orphologioally 

upon aging (I.ohms and Smith, 1923.i ltoMahon, 1949; and Eisenstark., JleMahon, 

&nd Ei;Jenstark1 Ul50). The purpose of tb.i.s e±pel'iment was to ob.serve tb.e 

cells ot this :strain o-r Azotobacter, i •. s .. A$-Otoba:ote:r agile, 11 .. B. 4 .. 4, 

upon agt·llg .. 

J(ateris.ls and Methods 
. _______ ..,..... 

their s:i,dea. Ashby• s agar ~d so:U extraet agar were used.. li:ach day for 

GO days s smear was made of the cell.a in the bottles.. A few nuclear stains 

using Rob:i:nbw* s method (1945l were attemr2ted at various ages o:t' the ea11s .. 

The morphology ot Azotobaeter aiile remained extremely const.ant 

tn..rough.out the. 60-day period. Old cells revealed no dis,tinct ohrOnlatinie 
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Plate l 

.Azotobacter agile ,. K.B. 4 . 4 

Figure l. A twenty-four-hour-old cell grown in Ashby's broth. .Electron 
micrograph, x 5,000. 

Figure 2. Si:z:-hoUJ."1-old cells grown on soil. extract agar. Electron 
micrograph, x 5.ooo. 

Figures 3 and 4. Twenty-four-hour-old c lls grown on Ashby's agar.. Note 
inclusion bodies. Phase micrographs, x l , 250. 

Figure 5. Six-hour-old cells grown on Ashby's agar, and f a t stain d by 
Burdon' s method . Phase micrograph,. x 1,800 .. 

Figure 6. Six-hour-old cells grown on soil extract agar, and f at stained 
by Burdon' s method. Phase micrograph, x 1,800. 
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Plate 2 

Azotobacter agile; ¥.B. 4.4 

Figures 7 through lL.. Three-hour-old. eells grown on a u:trogen:-tre.e 
ba.aal. agarj fixed in osmium tetronde vapor,, hydrolyzed in 1/11 no1 11 

and stained with Gi.e111Sa's solutiou. Note that some eells contain 
a ri11g of 3 to 5 chrom.atinie granules. Light micrographs, x 1~2.50~ 

Figure 12. li.iag~s ot some o:f the patterns of chromatinie mateT.ial 
.found 1.n the eel.ls ot this Grganism. . ., 
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Plate 3 

Azctobacter agile, !:1h, !:.! 

Figures 13~ 14, and 15. Twenty-four-hour-old cells grown on nutrient 
agar. Extremely long filaments with no visible septae. Phase 
micrographs. x 1,250. 
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Plate 4 

Azotobacter agile, JI.B. 4.4 

Figures 16 thrOugh 19. Twenty-four-hour-old cells grown on nutrient 
agar. Elongated cells w1 th swollen centers or ends. Phase micro
graphs, x 1, 250. 

Figure 20. A forty-eight-hour-old cell grown on nutrient agar! Note 
the club-like appearance. Electron micrograph, x 5.ooo. 
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Pla:te 5 

.A.zotobaeter_ agile,, M. ... B. 4. 4 

J'ig,..:u•e 21., T'i'lenty-tour_;hour-old cells grown on nutrient agar.., Oell so 
swollen as to be nearly- spherical~ Phase microgr&pht :x: l,250., 

li'igur~ 22. A to:rty-eiglrt--hour-old 1teell" grown on nutrient agar.. This 
«la.:wge bodytt :m.a.y- be an arti:fact.. .JC.eet:ron micro.graph,. :x: 5,J.iOO, •. 

Figures 23 and 24. l'orty-eigb.t-hour-old cells grown on n:u.trient agar .. 
Some large cells. quite trnusparent; others dense., Electron Jdero
graphs; x 5,ooo. 
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Plate 6 

Azotobacter agile, M. Bw 4.4 

Figures 25, 26, and 2'1. Forty-eight- hour-old cells grown on nutrient 
agar. Large, transparent cells. Electron micrographs, :x 5,000. 

Figures 28 and 29 . Twenty-four-hour-old cells grown on nutrient agar. 
Note p roduction of normally- shaped cells :from swollen bodies. Phase 
microgra:phs, x 1,250 .. 
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Plate 7 

Azotobactar agile,. J(.B. 4.4 

Figures 30,, 31,. and 32. orty- eight-hour- old cells grown on nutrient 
agar. Possible budding or •large body" production 1n Azotobacter. 
E.eatron microgra:phs, :x 5,00 • 
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Figu::ee 53:.. T~v:enty ... :f'our-h:D1lr-<>ld eel ls grown on nutri e:at agar, and tat 
stained ~Y Bu.rd.on• s mai.hod. Light mierog:ra:11h, :it 1 t25'h 

Figu.:ro 34.. 'lwe:nty-four-ho:u:r-old cells grown li>n. Jishbyls a,ga:r plus. 
baeit.rac;tn.. Note elonga..tad eells nth swollen ll;}:nds. Phase micro
graph, x l '1250 .. 

Fi.gll.:t'e 35. Forty-eight-hour .. old L toms. grown on nutri6-nt a.gar. These 
cells. excel}t for sizei are similar 1n morphology to the normal 
Awtobacter agile.. Light :microg.rapch.,, x 1,000. 
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,!!• DISCUSSION 

'l'he findings in tm.s thesis confim ·t;ne work o:r Bisset (1948c} that 

the :nucleus of' A.'totobacter is of vesieular rorm, su.rroa11de(l by clrromatinie 

granules, and resembling; the rnlclear vacuole of' certain y~asts. Bisset 

stL1.tes thti.t the nucleus of Azc)tobaeter ::resiii:rts the ac.id-Gie:msa technique of 

nuclear staining, but can be readily stained by the :met:J:cy"le:o.e-blue-eosin 

technique of Bs.dia:n (1933}, i:n which the cells are first stained with 

m.<'Jt1:1ylen,e blue and then dif:ferent.iat.e.d 1,rl.th .eo,sin. It 11as f'ound in the 

present study~ J:uJ1!Jever, thci/.t Azotobacter ~le,, strain M .. B. 4,.4~ does not 

re-s1st the acid-G-iemsa ·tachl'dque, 0specially ·when the cells are :mordanted 

in l per cent fonru::tldeb,yde acoo:cdir,,g, to th.a technique of Stnitb. {1950). 

Dienes (l':146), 1rrh.o has dor1,7 most o:t his work t1Ji.th :pathogenic bacteria, 

ha1;, fotmd that as a rule the lnrge bodies are produced naturully only for 

a short peri.od of time after origin.al isolation of a ,r;;t:rs.t:n. The strain 

of .&tzotobewter described in this thesis :p:rod:uced large bodies or very 

t1bnorl:l1a:l f'o:rms every time it ]~J.s grovm 011 nutrient ag2t1", during the past 

eleven ;months. 

of cu1:t:tvat:ton is JJ:robably a cf the strain and. is not :necessarily 

eaused by yeculiari ties or the m.edium,. according to Dienes (U?L16}.. Bo1rJeve:r, 

it vras found in this study t;nat the beef extr:.1ct in pl:ai:n nutrient t1g,~i.r, 

which is not ore:'.lin.arily consiclered a toxic sttbstancm for btH::toria, is 

stimulatory to the :production of largi? bodies in Azoto'baete£_ a11;:lle, 

M.B. 4,.4. 

Al·though Diene.s (l939bl, v:-orking 0,vith colon bacilli, observed the 

transi'omation of large bodies to no:rcrnally-snap®d baoteria, the method 



found that large bodies and fusiform bodies were co:m:pletelY filled with 

found that the L forms of .Azotobaeter af!iil.,!, J[.B~ 4.4" are filtrable. 

'lhese L. foms,. it will be rememJ;iered1. 1t1ere the tiny organiffills ieolatea. 

(Dienes, 1945) upon L :for.ms. of other bacteria. The :C'iltrability ct OOi11e 

.$m1 th (1925}. 

The differences in the .1.nd1Vidu.al stre,ins of Azotobacter a~ile is 

probably "t&ry great as verified by the :f'act that thi.a investigator vi-as 

t!t:,··· vu 



a.re prorlng mo.re "Valuable for the .study or certain aspects of the proeess .. 

A.ls~. wi:t.h increasing attention being focused on genetics of mie:roo.rganism.s., 

interest has been stimulated in the problem. o:f whether or not bacteria: 

possess reproductive processes other than b.inary tiss;ion,. the 1.1.eed for 

more :research in this 1"1eld is :de:fitlitely indicated., 

..... 



v. ~ -
Using the proeedures of (l}. auelear staining, (2) aega.:Uve staining 

and subsequent ob.se::?Vatiou under the phase mieroseope" (3) elaetron: ai,ero

seo:py. and (4) :rat staining, the eytology- of'Azotobaater yile, l(..,B. 4,.4. 

-. stuG.iEJd beto.1"& and afte?- g:rowing the eells on va.riOus nutritioaal. and 

toxic media. 

~e a:r-rangeaent of the chrom.atlnie material varilt)S from cell to cell; now,... 

ever, aost of the cells seem to eonta.in a r1ng of 3 to 5 cl'iromatinic 

granules .. 

When Azotobacte:r- !$.!le is grown O·». ·ordinar:y nutrient agar. the cells 

develop 1nto long i"ilam&nts wb.i(lb. may swell at one or more point.t;1 into 

from, the side of the rod. 1'heae abnonaa.111-sbap.&d cells apparently uy 

either degenerate or Jrl$.Y :rapNd:u0<e .:no:rll.ally-sha:ped e&lls by a pin,ehing off 

of t1te ends. The beef extract com:poneni. of nut:rlent agi!.\r seeins. to b$ the 

fee.tor which atimulates the 1'omation of large bodies.,, al though beef e7#-

chroma.tinie material in the large eells1 unlike that of the no:mally-sh.apai 

cells" appears to be very finely divided and is scattered thro~.ut the 

cell .. 
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Numerous toxic agents were added to the madium., but only f:tve :i;n:'Odu.csd 

any changa in. c&ll m.orpholos, •. Large; abnorm.al forms were produced with 

the use of ba.eitraain, gentian 1'1olet, tyrothrycin, ethyl alcohol., or 

sulfathiazole .. 

Irradiation of the oells ot Azotobaeter agile id.th ultraviolet rays ot 

about 253'7A produced no morphological. <(hange. 

"L £oms•, the .small orgam.sm.s found in the tiny L colonies wn.1eh h@lve 

bean observed to develop: from. nomiU eultures of ma:ny bacteria,, were iso

lated :from an irradiated strain o.f hotobaeter a5ile.. Upon transfe:r of the 

L f'o:rms to broth. cells of norm.al Azotobaete:r e;gile morphology were p·ro

duced.. These L forms t'!Tere also found to pass the .Seitz bacterial filter .. 

The effect of age on the mol'pnology oi'Azotobacter &iile was also 

observed, the morphology- remaining extremely constant throughout a 00-day 

:period. .. Old cells rev~al no distinct ehromatinic bodies., 
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